Introduction {#S0001}
============

Empathy is a fundamental characteristic in human interactions and clinical settings. However, several researchers and one of our recent research reported a striking and progressive decline of empathy levels among medical students over time of education \[[1](#CIT0001),[2](#CIT0002)\]. Several interpretations were proposed: changes from idealism to realism \[[3](#CIT0003)\]; overusing of technologies \[[4](#CIT0004)\]; promotion of emotional detachment, affective distance and clinical neutrality \[[5](#CIT0005)\]. Therefore, psychological or environmental factors and personality influence the decline of empathy among medical students. On the basis of these previous researches, a piece of interpretation was missing: the influence of group belonging.

Group belonging (i.e., the shared group membership) can strongly facilitate perspective taking and concern \[[6](#CIT0006)\]. Authors call this phenomenon 'The Intergroup Empathy Bias' \[[7](#CIT0007)\]. The intergroup empathy bias showed that people tend to distinguish others from in- and out-group and to modulate their own empathy levels in favor of the in-group \[[7](#CIT0007)\]. Following this bias, we can assume that medical students progressively build self-representations that led themselves to be strongly bound to peers and progressively disconnected from patients.

In an educational perspective, it is crucial to understand the different factors that influence significantly the empathy decline phenomenon. Should it be interpreted as a negative or a positive phenomenon? In the negative perspective, what should be promoted for these students? The main purpose of this work aims to provide nuanced answers on the empathy decline among medical students, with regards to the intergroup empathy bias.

We firstly investigate whether incoming students already present empathy differences according to the group belonging. Therefore, we assume that, according to the group belonging (i.e., peers versus patients), an empathy gradation should be present for incoming students: significant higher empathy scores are expected for peers than patients.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

A total of 194 incoming students in medicine participated in this study (*N~women~* = 143, *N~men~* = 51). The whole sample was composed of young adults (*M~age~* = 18.9; *SD* = 1.77) aiming to undertake medicine studies. The study was performed during an information session on the medicine program at Liège University (Belgium). Participants were recruited on a voluntary basis and completed the Interpersonal Reactivity Index questionnaire (IRI \[[8](#CIT0008)\]; French version \[[9](#CIT0009)\]) under three primed situations of tests, filled at three different points in time. The three questionnaires had the same structure. They only differed because of the textual priming that invited participants to represent themselves under three different situations: 1) a general situation: the classical form of the IRI; 2) a peers' situation: an IRI form directed through peers (i.e., scholar colleagues and professionals in medicine); 3) a patients' situation: an IRI form directed through patients. Participants filled-in the questionnaires during the information session: at the beginning, they all completed the general form; after 30 min and at the end of the session, they filled-in randomly the peers or patients' forms. The whole session lasts one hour and a half. Inclusion criteria: all participants must be fluent French speakers and have from 18 to 35 years old.

The IRI scale is a self-reported questionnaire composed of 28 items measures with a 5-Likert scale (i.e., from 'strongly disagree' to 'strongly agree') that assesses four empathy dimensions. The four dimensions are: 1) Empathic concern (EC: individuals' feeling of compassion and concern for others); 2) Personal distress (PD: the extent that an individual feels uneasiness or worry when exposed to the negative experiences of others); 3) Fantasy (FS: the likelihood that a person identifies with a fictional character); 4) Perspective taking (PT: unplanned attempts to adopt others' points of view). As previously mentioned, the IRI questionnaire was completed under three primed situations. The scale displayed good internal consistency: for the general form (α = .81); for the peers' form (α = .82); and for the patients' form (α = .80).

We performed a mixed MANOVA with repeated measures on the four dimensions of empathy (i.e., EC, PD, FS, and PT), with an independent variable: the gender. Fisher's LSD *post hoc* tests were also performed. We used the program IBM SPSS, 24^th^ version \[[10](#CIT0010)\].

Results {#S0003}
=======

We obtained main effects of (see [Table 1](#T0001)): the Situation (*Ʌ* = .746; *F~(2,\ 191)~* = 32,5; *p* \< .001; the Dimensions (*Ʌ* = .214; *F~(3,\ 190)~* = 232,5; *p* \< .001); and the Gender (*F~(1,192)~* = 14,9; *p* \< .001): women reported significant higher scores than males (see [Table 2](#T0002)). We also obtained a significant interaction effect (see [Table 1](#T0001)) between Dimensions and Situations (*Ʌ* = .611; *F~(6,\ 187)~* = 19,8; *p* \< .001). No interaction effects (see [Table 1](#T0001)) were found: between Dimensions and Gender (*Ʌ* = .984; *F~(3,\ 190)~* = 1.03; *p* = .380); between Situations and Gender (*Ʌ* = .983; *F~(2,\ 191)~* = 1.66; *p* = .192); and between Dimensions, Situation and Gender (*Ʌ* = .974; *F~(6,\ 187)~* = .822; *p* = .554). As displayed by [Figure 1](#F0001) and [Table 2](#T0002), the higher significant scores were obtained in the general situation for all dimensions, with the exception of the PT dimension (i.e., the general situation presented the lower significant scores). *Post hoc* tests revealed significant lower scores for the patients' situation in the PD (*p* \< 0.01) and FS (*p* \< 0.01) dimensions, in comparison with the peers' and general situations. However, we found barely significant differences in the PT dimension (*p* = 0.049) and no significant difference in EC dimension (*p* = 0.14) when we compared the patients' and the peers' situations.10.1080/10872981.2018.1527625-T0001Table 1.Mixed MANOVA with repeated measures analysis.Effects*ɅFdfdf~error~pɳ^2^*Dimensions.214232.53190.000.786Situations.74632.52191.000.254Gender-14.91192.000.072Dimensions\*Gender.9841.033190.380.016Situations\*Gender.9831.6642191.192.017Dimensions\*Situations.61119.86187.000.389Dimensions\*Situations\*Gender.974.8226187.554.02610.1080/10872981.2018.1527625-T0002Table 2.Means and standard deviations of all empathy dimensions for all situations.DimensionsGender*MSDN*FS -- Gen.W24,654,780143 M22,493,97751 Total24,084,671194FS -- PeersW22,474,418143 M20,714,16851 Total22,014,412194FS -- PatientsW20,843,930143 M19,273,89451 Total20,433,971194PD -- Gen.W17,754,295143 M15,924,62551 Total17,274,445194PD -- PeersW15,594,447143 M14,574,79751 Total15,324,551194PD -- PatientsW14,584,400143 M14,274,72151 Total14,504,476194PT -- Gen.W26,644,129143 M25,495,15951 Total26,344,438194PT -- PeersW27,803,705143 M26,454,26851 Total27,443,895194PT -- PatientsW28,203,845143 M27,143,98051 Total27,923,899194EC -- Gen.W27,954,051143 M25,805,40451 Total27,394,532194EC -- PeersW26,473,768143 M24,864,33651 Total26,053,977194EC -- PatientsW27,053,659143 M25,083,85151 Total26,533,801194[^1]10.1080/10872981.2018.1527625-F0001Figure 1.Graphical representations of empathy dimensions' changings according to the three situations (i.e., general, peers, and patients).Means are reported above each graphical points.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Our key finding shows that incoming medical students presented significant differences in empathy dimensions' levels according to the group belonging (i.e., according to the situation of test). As displayed, group belonging had a great power of explanation: 25% of the variance was explained by group belonging. This result is in line with previous researches that revealed an intergroup empathy bias \[[7](#CIT0007)\]. We also showed that women presented significant higher scores than men, yet another bias that has been largely reported in scientific literature \[[11](#CIT0011),[12](#CIT0012)\].

Several studies \[[1](#CIT0001)--[4](#CIT0004)\] have investigated the evolution of empathy scores for medical students throughout their education in medicine, and reported a significant empathy decline from the beginning to the end of their education. This study attempted to show whether incoming medical students were incline to reveal significant differences in empathy levels according to the population of reference. Our results confirm this main hypothesis. We found significant reductions of Fantasy and Personal Distress dimensions regarding patients in comparison with peers. Also, only a tendency of increasing scores were obtained in the Perspective Taking dimension in favor of patients. Finally, no significant changes were found for the Empathic Concern dimension when comparing peers' with patients' forms. In either case, this adjustment of empathy seems adequate to treat their potential patients in a proper way. Fantasy and Personal Distress tend to be reduced in the presence of patients. These reductions mean that the incoming medical students would be less prompt to get involved in fictional situation in the presence of patients or to experience distress or discomfort in response to patients' emotional distress. Also, the Perspective Taking tends to be at its highest level with the presence of patients, while Empathic Concern appears as stable through situations. These results revealed that incoming medical students would present higher abilities to adopt patients' perspective and constant tendencies to experience feeling of compassion for them. Even though these first results appear to be encouraging, integrating and developing empathy lessons in medical education remains a priority.

Our long-term goal is to investigate the evolution of the impact of group belonging on empathy dimensions among medical students during the course of their study in medicine.

Limitations {#S0005}
===========

We assessed empathy through self-reported measures. Therefore, we cannot assume that these measures represent the whole phenomenon of empathy and the effective behaviors performed in concrete situations. Also, we used data from a single medical school which might limited the generalization of the present findings.
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[^1]: This table displays the women and men's and the total means and standard deviations of all empathy dimensions for all situations (i.e., general; peers; and patients). FS: Fantasy; PD: Personal Distress; PT: Perspective Taking; EC: Empathic Concern.
